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Build Your Brand: 
How To Sell Yourself 
During the Job Search

We appreciate your patience as we give everyone a moment to join.



Meet your 
hosts

Joy Randolph
Founder & Coach
joyrandolph.com

Brandy Warwas
Job Seeker Experience 
Indeed

The information presented in this webinar is provided as a courtesy, and any views and opinions expressed 
do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of Indeed. It does not represent a forecast, 
prediction, or other indication of future market or economic performance, and should not be relied upon for 
such purposes. Indeed is not a career or legal advisor and does not guarantee job interviews or offers.



The most popular questions 
I’ve received are:
+ What should I put on my resume 

to get more job interviews?
+ What should I say in my 

interviews to get the job offer?



How to have more success 
in your job search



Quick 
Question

Where in the job search 
process do you get stuck?
+ Application stage - not getting many interviews
+ Interview stage - not getting job offers



Right now, your goal is 
to get an amazing job
+ Goal: Get a job that provides X 

opportunities and benefits by X date
+ Strategy: Best Effort & Hope
+ What happens when you’ve done 

your best and you still didn’t get an 
interview/offer?



Story time
+ When I graduated from university, I 

struggled to get my first corporate job
+ Every application I made got rejected
+ I ran out of ideas for how to stand out 
+ I started believe I wasn’t good enough 

to get the “dream opportunities” and I’d 
need to settle

+ I was doing my best and my best 
wasn’t enough



Let’s say 
you’re 
looking for 
a pen...

+ What defines what pen you pick?
+ You pick the pen that best matches your taste 

and needs in this moment.
+ The pencils and crayons are perfect for 

someone else in this moment. 
+ The candidates that gets hired are not always 

the objective “best”, but they are the best at 
communicating how they meet the needs of 
the hiring manager. 



Rejection isn’t a 
sign of your worth 
or talent
Rejection also isn’t a sign of how 
good of a job you can get. It is a sign 
that you need to shift your approach. 
Instead...
+ Understand a company’s needs 
+ Determine if you can 

authentically meet their needs 
+ Show potential employers you 

can meet their needs



+ A common mistake is to 
“do your best” and “hope for 
the best”

+ Gold mining is a strategic 
process that leads to 
getting gold.

“Hunt for gold” 
instead of “hoping 
for the best”



A personal brand that meets 
an employer’s needs can help 
you get interviews and offers.



How to build your 
personal brand



In short, it’s how people perceive 
you based on your:
+ Story
+ Education and experience
+ Skills and expertise
+ Actions
+ Personality
+ Everything about you

What is a 
personal brand?



+ Find companies and roles you are 
genuinely a good fit for 

+ Figure out what kind of company 
and role is a dream fit for you

+ Roles or companies that don’t excite 
you usually aren’t the best fit for you

+ Create a spreadsheet with a “Gold 
Hit List” of your favorite companies

Consider your dream 
job and make a hit list



Research 
companies
Research potential employers 
to ensure you’re applying to 
work in an environment that will 
help you thrive.

indeed.com/companies



Quick 
Question

How do you feel when 
an interviewer asks, 
“Why should we hire you?” 

Type one word that describes how you feel when 
answering this question in the chat.



+ Your brand is what makes 
you “unique”

+ It’s telling genuine and 
authentic stories about 
why you want the role and 
why you’re a match made 
in heaven

Here’s where your 
brand comes in



How to confidently sell 
yourself as the best 
person for the role



AIDA is an acronym used in 
marketing that stands for:
+ Attention
+ Interest
+ Desire
+ Action

Use AIDA to 
get your gold



It worked for me...
+ A job offer in 9 

business days
+ During the COVID-19 

pandemic
+ While pregnant and 

already a parent of a 
toddler



How?
+ Researched a list of 

potential employers and 
shortlisted the ones I was 
the best fit for

+ Wrote my application using 
words and phrases that 
showed I could be a good 
fit

+ Asked the employer what 
their goals and needs were

+ They valued my unique and 
needed skill set and 
offered me the job



4 Steps to build a personal brand 
that gets you noticed and hired

1
Attention

What’s the best 
thing you can do to 

attract an 
employer’s 
attention?

2
Interest

What can you 
share that will 
make potential 

employers 
interested in 

interviewing you? 

3
Desire

What are the 
employers needs 
and how can you 

show that you can 
meet them?

4
Action

What actions can 
you take to land the 

best job offer 
possible after your 

interviews? 



Have an “identity card” that gets you 
past the “bouncers”
+ Bouncers are your recruiters, hiring managers, 

ATS at the door
+ They only open the door for you if you meet the 

basic requirements for entering the building
+ Your ID card is your resume/CV, cover letter, online 

profile, portfolio and website
+ Key focus: Ensure you write the key phrases and 

words they’re looking for to “open the door” for a 
conversation

Step 1: 
Attention



Ladders, “Eye-tracking Study” (2018) 

To get past the applicant tracking system 
and recruiter, your resume should have:
+ Simple layout with clearly 

marked headers
+ A summary or objective 

statement at the top
+ Include keywords from

 the job description 
(in relevant context)

You have 7.4 seconds 
to make an impression



Job seekers with an Indeed 
Resume hear from employers 
4x more often.
+ Simple formatting
+ Easily apply
+ Employer resume search

Ready your Indeed 
resume

my.indeed.com

Indeed data (US)



Write a “unique selling statement” that 
piques an employer’s interest 
Avoid telling your story as a boring biography:
“Hi, I’m Shannon Brenner, I am a career counselor. I hold a 
Master’s Degree in Education and have five years of 
experience in career development. I’ve worked for a 
nonprofit career center, and am a certified teacher. I 
believe that career coaching can be the catalyst to change 
your life.”

 “Hi. I am Tom Hill. I am an Product Manager with 10 years 
experience in the tech industry. I’m looking for 
opportunities in the London area.”

Step 2: 
Interest



Write a “unique selling statement” that 
piques an employer’s interest 
Instead, tell a story with results and relevance:
“Hi, I’m Shannon Brenner, and I help excellent candidates 
find excellent jobs. For example, I’ve helped a client 
change jobs with a 40% salary increase, I’ve helped a 
client develop the skills to deal with a difficult boss, and 
I’ve helped a manager devise new ways to keep her staff 
motivated.”

“Hi I’m Tom Hill. I’m a product leader with a proven record 
of helping companies build valuable, innovative products 
and teams. My solutions have cut fashion returns by 4x, 
earned $3M in gross margin for an ecommerce 
marketplace and I’ve scaled a team from 15 to 50 in 6 
weeks to rebuild a web and mobile app with over $1B 
turnover ahead of schedule.”

Step 2: 
Interest



Communicate in 1-2 sentences:
Relevance
+ Who you are
+ The types of companies/ 

people you help
Results
+ The goals you’ve helped 

companies achieve
+ Results are measurable or 

meaningful

Unique Selling 
Statement



+ Cover Letter
+ Resume Summary
+ LinkedIn profile
+ Professional website
+ In your interviews when 

asked “tell me about 
yourself”

It’s a story you’ll remember 
and they’ll remember too.

Where to use your 
statement



+ Social media audit
+ LinkedIn profile with 

professional photo
+ In-person networking 

opportunities

Present a 
consistent brand 
on- and offline



Find out the employers’ needs and tell a 
story that shows you can meet them
Ask the following questions in the interview process:
+ What are your biggest dreams for the 

company/team?
+ What are your goals?
+ What are your biggest challenges?
+ What do you most need in a candidate?

Step 3: 
Desire



+ What are your intentions for working there?
+ What goals would you like to help them 

achieve?
+ How would you like to help the company?
+ Are you passionate about solving their 

problems?
+ Think of examples where you’ve achieved 

similar goals, or solved similar problems. 
These are your case studies in the interview.

Get really clear on whether 
you can help them first



Knowing their needs match your 
needs, you can share:
+ Your intentions and goals with 

the company
+ Why you’re passionate about 

solving their problems
+ Your best case studies for when 

you’ve achieved similar goals or 
solved similar problems

Remember: The best intentions and 
results have a measurable impact for 
the company.

Share how you’ll 
meet their desires



Step 4: 
Action

Take the next steps to secure the best 
job offer possible
+ Thank you and next steps email
+ Follow up if you haven’t heard from the recruiter
+ Negotiating for your ideal package



Let’s 
recap

+ Shift your strategy to “hunt for gold”
+ Use AIDA to leverage your personal brand and sell 

yourself as the best candidate for a job
+ Attention: Have an “identity card” that gets you past 

the “bouncers”
+ Interest: Write a “unique selling statement” that 

piques an employer’s interest 
+ Desire: Find out the employers’ needs and tell a 

story that shows you can meet them
+ Action: Take the next steps to secure the best job 

offer possible



Time for Q&A!

Look out for an email with the...
+ Presentation
+ Chat links
+ Video recording 

You can post questions 
anytime on YouTube!

youtube.com/indeed



Register for an upcoming 
virtual workshop or watch 
on-demand.

Check out other 
Job Casts

indeed.com/jobcast
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Thank you!


